WE INVITE YOU TO ENTER NOKEN

Bathroom equipment solutions, fulfilling wishes of each client. In collaboration with architects, designers or installers, we get involved in every step of a project, covering all phases comprising it.

TE INVITAMOS A QUE ENTRES A NOKEN

Soluciones en equipamiento de baño, cumpliendo los deseos de cada cliente. En colaboración con arquitectos, diseñadores, decoradores o instaladores estamos presentes en todas las fases del proyecto abarcando todas las partidas que lo componen.
PORCELANOSA IN THE WORLD
Porcelanosa has experienced incredible growth over the years and today their global presence extends to over 140 countries through more than 400 company-owned showrooms, distribution centers and an extensive network of independent distributors and retailers. Porcelanosa’s unique distribution method allows them to bring you the latest in European design well ahead of independent distributors.

NUESTRA HISTORIA
Porcelanosa fue fundada hace más de 40 años en un pequeño pueblo junto al mar Mediterráneo en Castellón, España. Desde entonces, han estado brindando soluciones arquitectónicas y de diseño a los consumidores y a la comunidad de A&D con una innovación, calidad y servicio incomparables. La familia que originalmente fundó Porcelanosa en 1973 todavía dirige hoy la empresa bajo los mismos valores fundamentales de ética e integridad en el trabajo.

R&D
Noken researches new developments for creating and applying new technologies, constantly updating itself.

INVESTIGACIÓN Y DESARROLLO
Noken investiga nuevos desarrollos para la creación y aplicación de nuevas tecnologías actualizándose constantemente.

GROUP SYNERGIES
Noken shares knowhow with Porcelanosa Group. Therefore experts, criteria, and objectives are planned as a single brand with a comprehensive bathroom concept.

SINERGIAS DEL GRUPO
Noken comparte con el Grupo Porcelanosa el knowhow. Por ello, expertos, criterios y objetivos se planifican como una sola marca con un concepto de baño global.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STAKEHOLDERS
Noken establishes partnerships and maintains stable relationships with its stakeholders. Proof of this is the commitment to the 10 principles of the Global Compact, in the areas of human rights, labor standards, environment, and fight against corruption.

RELACIÓN ENTRE LOS GRUPOS DE INTERÉS
Noken establece alianzas y mantiene relaciones estables con sus grupos de interés. Muestra de ello es el compromiso con los 10 principios del Pacto Mundial en las áreas de derechos humanos, normas laborales, medio ambiente y lucha contra la corrupción.

NOKEN VALUES

WE ARE A FLUENT COMPANY THAT PROVIDES SOLUTIONS.
We are #MásQueAgua; more than a product; we are there, next to you at all times.

SOMOS UNA EMPRESA FLUIDA QUE APORTA SOLUCIONES.
Somos #MásQueAgua; más que producto; estamos ahí, dándote servicio en todo momento.
ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS HAVE WORKED WITH NOKEN TO TRANSFORM THE BATHROOM INTO A UNIQUE MULTISENSORY EXPERIENCE

ARQUITECTOS Y DISEÑADORES HAN ESTADO TRABAJANDO JUNTO A NOKEN PARA TRANSFORMAR EL BAÑO EN UNA EXPERIENCIA MUTISENSORIAL ÚNICA

Ramón Esteve Estudio
Foster + Partners
Zaha Hadid Design
Rogers Stirk Harbour + Partners
Luis Vidal + Architects
Simone Micheli Architectural Hero
All around the world we manufacture ceramic sanitaryware, bathroom furniture, accessories, bathtubs and everything need in bathroom equipment. Our strict quality standards are applied in all our production plants. We are present in five continents with distribution organizations.

From NOKEN Academy we offer training to the installer and the staff responsible of the maintenance, to ensure proper coordination during all project phases.

From our sales department we offer personal attention according to the needs of each client. Our sales managers are frequently visiting their assigned geographical areas, to personally attend the suggestions and concerns of our customers, following up with them about the new upcoming products and services available at Noken.

On the other hand, customer and after-sales service, are responsible to solve their doubts and any issue that may arise during the budget process, orders, purchase, installation, etc.

Fabricamos en todo el mundo sanitarios de cerámica, muebles de baño, accesorios, bañeras y todo lo necesario para el equipamiento del baño. Nuestras estrictas normas de calidad se aplican en todas nuestras plantas de producción. Estamos presentes en los cinco continentes con organizaciones de distribución.

Desde NOKEN Profesional ofrecemos formaciones al instalador y al personal responsable del mantenimiento, para garantizar una correcta coordinación durante todas las fases del proyecto.

Desde nuestro departamento comercial ofrecemos una respuesta personal y acorde a las necesidades de cada cliente. Nuestros comerciales recorren continuamente las zonas geográficas asignadas, para atender personalmente las sugerencias e inquietudes de los clientes, informándoles de los nuevos productos y servicios disponibles en Noken.

Por otro lado, el departamento de soporte y atención al cliente, se ocupa de resolver las dudas e incidencias que puedan surgir durante el proceso de presupuesto, pedidos, compra, instalación, etc.
The eco-conscious concept by Noken

Waterforest is the concept devised by Noken Porcelanosa Bathrooms to make bathrooms more sustainable. We provide you with the necessary tools to be environmentally friendly without sacrificing design and quality.

What about an eco-friendly hotel for the next holidays?

Eco-sustainable tourism is booming. According to a study published by the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), a third of all travelers prefer sustainable tourist destinations and eight out of ten would prefer to stay in accommodation that ensures energy efficiency.

Sustainability certificates for buildings.

Noken Porcelanosa Bathrooms is committed to protecting the environment. Its sustainable equipment helps the accommodation to achieve a higher score in criteria such as Leed or Breeam, which internationally certify sustainable buildings.

Noken contributes to the certification of sustainable hotels. This firm collaborates with its ECO bathroom equipment to comply with international guidelines, such as Leed and Breeam, Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design and Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method, respectively. These systems with points or stars measure criteria such as innovation, the materials and the efficient energy and water use in order to give hallmark scales.

Diverse global developers and world class hotels have already worked with Porcelanosa Bathrooms in relation to the compliance of these certificates, both in efficiency and savings and the added-value for its accommodations.

Noken’s equipment helps buildings to save water and energy, as well as obtaining efficient architecture certifications such as LEED and BREEAM.

Did you know Noken Porcelanosa Bathrooms products could help you save up to 65 % in water costs?

¿Sabía que los productos de baños de Noken Porcelanosa podrían ayudarlo a ahorrar hasta un 65% en costos de agua?

Noken Porcelanosa Bathrooms products could help you save up to 65% in water costs.
### ECO

**FLOW RATE 5L/M**

A common 3 bar brassware has a 12 l/min flow rate. With the aerator Plus, water consume is reduced by 55% reaching only 5 l/min.

**CAUDAL 5L/M**

Una grifería convencional a 3 bar ofrece 12 l/min. Con el aireador Plus el consumo de agua se reduce un 55% a 5 l/min.

### KEROX CARTRIDGE

Worldwide known Kerox cartridges stand out for the smoothness and reliability of their discs. The resistance tests of its useful life reach the million cycles. That means double time, more efficiency than the most severe regulations apply.

**CARTUCHO KEROX**

Los cartuchos Kerox, mundialmente reconocidos, destacan por la suavidad y fiabilidad de sus discos. Los test de resistencia de su vida útil alcanzan el millón de ciclos, duplicando las normativas existentes más severas.

### CONSUMPTION AND SAVINGS FOR BASIN AND BIDET BRASSWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cartridge life</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Kerox Cartridges tested for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EN12205</td>
<td>150,000 cycles / 3 years</td>
<td>150,000 cycles / 3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSF / ANSI C154</td>
<td>150,000 cycles / 3 years</td>
<td>150,000 cycles / 3 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Change shower functions with a gentle touch.

The Touch & Feel system is a new patented shower concept that stands out for its user-friendly and intuitive use that activates the shower experience you desire with a simple touch. This revolutionary system allows you to activate several functions simultaneously, while maintaining an excellent flow in each of the outputs. The user can combine functions such as rain and waterfall at the same time, or rain and jets.

La tecnología para la ducha Touch&Feel ha sido resultado de investigaciones continuas por el departamento de I+D para desarrollar un sistema que facilite el día a día del usuario en la ducha y cumpla con las más altas exigencias de diseño. Para garantizar su calidad y garantizar una larga vida del producto, se ha sometido a ensayos de resistencia de presión hasta 50 bares y test de resistencia para los pulsadores de más de 800.000 ciclos.
NOKEN CERAMIC®

A special coating makes the ceramic solid and unalterable. Firing process at 1250º. A total hygienic barrier creates a smooth and clean surface.

EFFECTIVE FLUSH

This technology, through two water outlets, clears the interior of the entire toilet, increasing the efficiency of the product and reaching all corners.

NO SPLASH

The accurate conduction of the water on the surfaces of the bowl of the toilet, with the right strength, confers an exceptional operation without splashing.

EASY CLEAN

The elimination of the rim guarantees greater continuity of the toilet internal surfaces, facilitating its cleaning and less use of disinfectants.

ECO FLUSH

Noken toilets promote sustainability and water saving in the bathroom.

SPACE SAVER

If you are struggling for floor space in a small bathroom, a space saving toilet is the solution you need.

HIDDEN FIXING KIT

A hidden fixing kit makes the cleaning much easier.

MORE SILENT

Thanks to its flushing system, it increases comfort as it significantly reduces the noise of flushing operations.

FLOW RESTRICTOR FOR WATER SAVING

LIMITADOR DE CAUDAL INCORPORADO PARA EL AHORRO DE AGUA

The new ultra-thin Noken shower heads, made of AISI 304 Stainless Steel, include a patented safety valve that opens releasing the water pressure in the event of clogging of the nipples. This system, added to the anti-scale teats and the flow restrictor that it incorporates, guarantees its use in hotels for a long life.
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Resin and mineral shower trays

Their composition combines resins and natural minerals. It is essential for the quality of the tray that the mineral material selection is of good quality so that the final product offers the greatest guarantees, and also in the correct proportion so that the shower tray maintains the lightness, flexibility, stability and tolerance.

The Noken Mineral Stone and Mineral Stone Plus series have high lightness and little thickness; this does not affect either the resistance or the long-lasting features. They are available in several finishes and colours, and they can also be cut to size because of having the colour throughout their mass.

SLATE

The Slate shower tray series is customised through digital printing by using cutting edge UV-LED ink with any ceramic finish which is available in the catalogue from Porcelanosa and Vene.

Platos de ducha de resina y carga mineral

Su composición combina resinas y minerales naturales. Es fundamental para la calidad del plato que la selección de materiales de la carga mineral sea de calidad para que el producto final ofrezca las mayores garantías, y además en una correcta proporción para que el plato de ducha conserve ligereza, flexibilidad, estabilidad y tolerancia.

Las series de Noken Mineral Stone y Mineral Stone Plus tienen una alta ligereza y espesor reducido, sin renunciar a resistencia y durabilidad. Están disponibles en varios acabados y colores, y permiten corte a medida al disponer de color en toda su masa.

FINISHES

- CHROME
- MATT BLACK
- BRUSHED TITANIUM
- BRUSHED COPPER
- INOX
- GREY
- SAND
- BROWN

NEW FINISHES

- GLOSS WHITE
- MATT WHITE
- MATT BLACK
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR THE BATHROOM

EQUIPAMIENTO COMPLETO PARA EL BAÑO

OFFERING A PICK AND MIX PRODUCT LINES
UNA AMPLIA Y VARIADA GAMA DE PRODUCTOS A SU DISPOSICIÓN
ME by MELIA
Dubai, Emiratos Árabes
by photographer Laurian Ghinitoiu

VITAE Wall hung basin / VITAE Shelf / VITAE Under basin shelf / VITAE Single lever basin mixer / VITAE Mirror / VITAE Bathtub / VITAE Shower column / VITAE Wall hung pan / VITAE Double flush button / ZEN Shower tray

VITAE Lavabo suspendido / VITAE Estante / VITAE Estante bajo / VITAE Monomando de lavabo / VITAE Espejo / VITAE Bañera / VITAE Columna de ducha / VITAE Inodoro suspendido / VITAE Pulsador cisterna / ZEN Plato de ducha
PROJECT TECH Worktop / CURVE Single lever basin mixer / FORMA Recessed basin with overflow / SQUARE Mirror 120x60 cm / TOUCH&FEEL Single lever concealed bath/shower mixer with 2 outlets / NEPTUNE SLIM RONDO Rain shower head / SLATE Shower tray / HOTELS Robe hook / RONDO Smart line double flush button

WYNDHAM HOTELS & RESORTS
London, United Kingdom

by photographer Porcelanosa Grupo
TEC ROUND Thermostatic shower column / ARQUITECT Floor standing basin / ROUND Floor mounted single lever basin mixer / FORMA Mirror / LOUNGE SQUARE Bathtub / ROUND Floor mounted single lever bath shower mixer / ROUND Single lever basin mixer / ESSENCE-C Towel warmer / FORMA C/C adjustable outlet

TEC ROUND Columna de ducha termostática / ARQUITECT Lavabo de pie / ROUND Monomando de lavabo a pavimento / FORMA Espejo / LOUNGE SQUARE Bañera / ROUND Monomando de bañera a pavimento / ROUND Monomando de lavabo encastrado / ESSENCE-C Secatoallas / FORMA modo a pavimento
LUXURY SUITES
New York, United States
by photographer Porcelanosa Grupo

PROJECT WOOD Worktop / PROJECT WOOD Shelf / FORMA Countertop basin / TONO Mirror / TONO High spout basin mixer / TONO Bathtub / TONO Floor mounted single lever bath mixer / TONO Thermostatic / TONO Wall hung pan / SMART LINE Double flush button

PROJECT WOOD Encimera / PROJECT WOOD Estantería / FORMA Lavabo de apoyo / TONO Espejo / TONO Monomando lavabo caño alto / TONO Bañera / TONO Grifería de bañera a pavimento / TONO Termostática / TONO Inodoro suspendido / SMART LINE Pulsador sistema
ACRO COMPACT C/C adjustable outlet pan pack / HOTELS Single lever basin mixer / HOTELS Basin mixer with sensor control with two water inlets / HOTELS Double robe hook / HOTELS Magnifying mirror with LED light / HOTELS Clean towel rail with extra hanging rail / NK CONCEPT Towel warmer

ACRO COMPACT Pack inodoro a tierra con salida orientable / HOTELS Monomando lavabo / HOTELS Grifería lavabo electrónica con 2 entradas de agua / HOTELS Colgador doble / HOTELS Espejo aumento con luz LED / HOTELS Toallero repisa / NK CONCEPT Secatoallas
LOUNGE Single lever basin mixer / LOUNGE Deckmounted bath set / LOUNGE Robe hook / LOUNGE Shower head / LOUNGE Shower composition / ESSENCE-C Basin / LOUNGE Soap dispenser / LOUNGE Towel rail / LOUNGE Rail holder / ESSENCE-C Wall hung pan

LOUNGE Monomando lavabo / LOUNGE Batería instalación bañera / LOUNGE Colgador / LOUNGE rocador / LOUNGE Composición de ducha / ESSENCE-C Lavabo / LOUNGE Dosificador jabón / LOUNGE Toallero / LOUNGE Portapapel / ESSENCE-C Inodoro suspendido